Ever thought about studying **Archaeology**??

Studying archaeology enables you to dig deep into the wonder of past worlds and gain extraordinary insights into the lives of our ancestors.

A qualification in Archaeology will provide you with a wide-ranging skill set and open up exciting opportunities and flexible employment options both at home and abroad.

The Department of Archaeology at University College Cork has a proud tradition as a leading institution for archaeology teaching and research since 1909.

**Career Paths in Archaeology**

Archaeologists in Ireland work for various Heritage Bodies, such as:
- The National Monuments Service
- The National Museum and county museums
- The Heritage Council
- Heritage Sites/Interpretative Centres
- County Councils (Planning Department, Heritage Divisions)
- Education

Commercial Archaeologists in Ireland work with developers, architects, planners, engineers and builders engaging in environmental impact assessments, survey, excavation, conservation and tourism projects.

**STUDY OPTIONS at University College Cork:**

- BA Archaeology (General Arts Degree)
- BA in Geography and Archaeology
- MA taught degree programmes
- MPhil and PhD research degrees
- Higher Diploma in Archaeology
- Continuing Education Courses

For further information please contact us or visit us on the web:

[www.ucc.ie/archaeology](http://www.ucc.ie/archaeology)  
[archaeology@ucc.ie](mailto:archaeology@ucc.ie)

[facebook](https://www.facebook.com/uccarchaeology)  
[00353 (0)21-4904048](tel:00353 (0)21-4904048)